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London Stansted Airport is ranked among the worldâ€™s reputed and renowned airports in the modern
world. It is one of the UKâ€™s reputed airports and the 4th largest in UK in terms of passenger traffic per
year. The London Stansted Airport is owned by BAA which also owns and operates some other
major airports of United Kingdom including top of the list worldâ€™s second largest Heathrow Airport
followed by Glasgow International Airport, Aberdeen Airport and Southampton Airport. It is a home
to most of the UKâ€™s low cost carriers and this is why most of the people prefer to land and depart
from Stansted. The airport has a beautiful oblong shaped building made of glass. It has won many
awards for its beautiful and elegant building. The air traffic control tower of Stansted was the largest
tower in UK at the time of its completion and is still one of the tallest towers of UK. There are all
kinds of facilities for solo, business, families with children and corporate and special accessibility
features and options for disabled travelers at London Stansted.

Transportation

Getting to your destination from London Stansted Airport or getting to the airport from any location is
hassle free. There are a large number of transportation facilities providing you with multiple options
to choose from. The airport has private car hire desks, airport taxis, buses, coaches and trains that
travel to London and all major locations across the country. Scheduled nonstop coaches from
National Express run from the airport to all major cities across UK. Besides, airport has its exclusive
train service â€˜The Heathrow Expressâ€™ which arrives and departs at the Heathrow Rail Station which is
situated below the main terminal building. The trains from Heathrow Rail Station depart and arrive
every 15 minutes to and from Liverpool Street Station in London. They take a total of approximately
50 minutes travel time.

Car for Hire

The London Stansted Airport offers superior class private car hire services which are available at
highly affordable and cost effective prices. The reputed car hire firms of UK have their booking
desks located in the terminal building providing budget friendly car hire services. The companies
providing car hire services at the Stansted airport include Sixt, Season Car Hire, Europcar, Alamo,
National Car, Avis, Hertz, Budget and Enterprise. They offer all kinds of vehicles suiting different
requirements. Economical cars from sedans and SUVs to highly luxurious stretched limos are
available at competitive prices at the airport so you donâ€™t need to look for local cheap car hire firms in
London.

Taxi Services

The airport taxis are available 24/7 at London Stansted. These airport taxis are reliable and budget
effective. There are many reputed cab companies providing dedicated airport transfer services such
as CrossCab which is the oldest and biggest name in airport and local cabs all over United Kingdom.

Taxi Hire Service

There are different ways in which you can hire taxi services at London Stansted Airport. You can get
your taxi upon your arrival at the airport; you can also hire an airport taxi prior to your arrival in order
to avoid any kind of inconvenience. There are many ways of booking a taxi at Stansted airport in
advance. Either you can make a call to make a taxi reservation or you can also book it online via
website or mobile application/site. CrossCab being one of the leading online taxi booking firms of
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UK, provides complete online advance booking services at economical prices.
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You donâ€™t need to look for local a cheap car hire firms in London other than CrossCab. There are
different ways in which you can get a taxi hire service at London Stansted Airport.
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